. ANOVA model used to evaluate the degree of spatial structuring of the adjusted residuals of density and of the different demographic and movement variables. The factors Time, Transect and Distance zone were random. The F-ratio for the main effects could not be estimated, so we used quasi-Fratios (Underwood 1997). We used variance components analysis (Underwood 1997) to estimate the proportion of the variation that was explained by the different sources of variation. a, b, c and n represent number of sampling dates, number of transects, number of distance zones and harmonic mean number of samples per location-time combination, respectively. For the variance component of a particular source of variation, 'Num.' and 'Denom.' refer to the numerator MS (mean square) and the denominator MS of the F-or quasi-F-ratio Table S2 . Corophium volutator. Results of random-model ANOVAs (see Table S1 ) for (1) density in the mud (square-root transformed), (2) proportion of individuals that were adults, (3) proportion of adults that were females, (4) proportion of females that were ovigerous, (5) proportion of marked individuals that were recaptured, (6) density of immigrants [log 10 (datum + 1)-transformed] and (7) 
